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X- ray  powder  photographs  of the other  preparat ions  
showed no change in the latt ice constants  throughout .  

The magnet ic  moments  listed in Table 1 were obtained 
with  a vibrat ing sample magne tomete r  by P. K.  Baltzer  
and  S. Kasdan .  These results are difficult to in terpre t  
since it is not  obvious wha t  the type  and s t rength  of 
the  interact ion of magnet ic  ions in this s t ructure  might  
be. Moments  of this magn i tude  could conceivably be 
accounted  for by  the presence of small amounts  of 
ferr imagnetic  impurit ies (e.g. FeaO4) , a l though no such 
phases have  been observed in the X- ray  pat terns .  

We thank  R. E. Nielsen for the chemical preparations,  
K.  L. Cheng and  H. H.  Whi take r  for chemical analyses, 

L. A. Zanoni and G. W. Neighbor for help in the  ex- 
per imenta l  work, and  Mrs D. Garrison for processing the  
crystallographic computat ions .  
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Crystal lographic  data for the ~ and fl i somers  of 4 -hydroxy-2 ,2 ,6 - tr imethy lp iper id ine  hydro-  
chloride and the f l -O-benzyl  hydroch lo r ide .  By J.  G. SCA~E, Physics Department, College of Technology, 

Portsmouth, England (Received 20 March 1963) 

Da t a  for the a and  fl isomers of the free base have  
a l ready been obtained (Scane, 1961), and  it was in tended 
to use the hydrochlorides to establish the configuration 
and  conformat ion of each isomer. Owing to the small 
n u m b e r  of reflexions observed for the hydrochlorides 
they  have  been dropped in favour of the non-isomorphous 
hydrobromides .  

Doubt  exists as to the position of the me thy l  groups, 
for a l though infrared studies have  shown the existence 
of an N - H  stretch in piperidine and the ketone from 
which both  isomers are prepared,  both  the a and fl bases 
show no sign of the N - H  stretch.  

a - B . H C I  (m .  p. over 300 °C) 

The hydrochlor ide of the a isomer was prepared from the 
(+ )base  by  precipi ta t ion from solution by HC1 gas and  
recrystal l izat ion from ethanol.  Very good colourless 
crystals were obtained elongated along [100] wi th  (011) 
and (001) prominent .  A full survey of the reciprocal 
latt ice was carried out  twice on two separate crystals 
wi th  a s ta t ionary-f i lm single-crystal camera  and Cu K a  
radiat ion.  The densi ty  was measured by flotation in a 
benzene-bromoform mixture ,  and analysis confirmed the 
formula CsHlsONC1. 

f l - B . H C I  ( m . p .  191-193 °C) 

Crystals of the hydrochloride of the fl isomer were 
prepared and  s tudied in the same way  as for the a-B.  HC1. 
They  are colourless tablets wi th  (010) prominent .  Analysis 
confirmed the formula CsH180NC1.H20 , and  vacuum 
desiccation a t  80 °C removed the water  of crystall ization 
and caused the crystals to disintegrate.  

f l -O-benzyl  HC1 (m. p. 269-271 °C) 

The hydrochlor ide  of the fi isomer of the O-benzyl 

der ivat ive  crystall ized in well formed plates wi th  (001) 
prominent .  The X- ray  invest igat ion was carried out  in 
the same way.  

Table 1. Crystallographic data 

a-B.HC1 

a 8.70 A 
b 9.4 s A 
c 12.5 /ix 

# 
Do 1.16 g.cm -a 
Dc 1.16 g.cm -a 

Z 4 

Space group P21212 x 

fl-O-Benzyl 
fl-B. HC1 tIC1 

7-7 a A 10.2 A 
19.6 A 12-3 A 
8.6 ° A 48-4 A 

122 ° 

1-17 g.cm -a 1.23 g.cm-a 
1-18 g.cm -a 1-24 g.cm-a 

4 16 
P21/c Fd2d 

Crystallographic da ta  for the three hydrochlorides are 
given in Table 1. The space groups were de termined 
uniquely  from the systematic  absences in all cases. 

Since P212121 requires four identical asymmetr ic  units  
to the uni t  cell, the  uni t  cell of the a-B.HC1 cannot  
contain both + and - molecules. Hence  the ~-racemate  
mus t  separate into the + and - forms on crystall ization. 
This is consistent wi th  the observat ion tha t  the a hydro-  
chlorides all mel t  above 300 °C whe ther  prepared from 
D, L or DL base (King, 1924). The other  two hydro-  
chlorides obviously crystallize as racema~es. 

I am indebted to Dr  F. Perks  for the specimens and 
the analyses, Dr  E. M. Bradbury  for in terpre ta t ion of 
the infrared spectra, and Dr  D. Rogers for guidance.  
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